Early reports show Caps in the lead

By Joe Nolan
Daily Staff Writer

Ninety minutes after the polls closed and with the huge task of counting ballots underway, Democratic candidate Lois Capps led the other candidates with 46.5 percent of the vote.

At 9:30 p.m. Capps had 13,865 (46.5 percent) of the votes, Republican Tom Bordeaux had 10,943 (36.7 percent) of the votes and Republican Brooks Firestone had 4,615 (15.5 percent) of the votes.

At 9:30, 19 of 134 precincts reported final tallies and all absentee votes had been counted.

About 49 percent of the votes were cast by absentee-higher than the usual 45 percent.

The candidates were running to fill the seat left vacant by Republican Tom Bordeaux, who died Oct. 28.

The winner's term will expire Jan. 3, 1999 and will then have the option for re-election.

This was the first special election ever held in San Luis Obispo County, according to County Clerk Julie Rodewald.

Less than 100 Cal Poly students cast votes at the U.U. polling station Tuesday for the special primary election for the 22nd Congressional District seat.

Despite the dismal student showing, there was a good turnout of San Luis Obispo County voters, Rodewald said.

Many students couldn't vote because they are registered in another county, while other students didn't hear enough about it.

"What election?" asked electrical engineering sophomore Brian Phillips Tuesday. "Oh, I heard something about that. When is it?"

Several students who voted felt they could have been better informed.

"I'm a republican, so I voted for Bordeaux," mechanical engineering freshman Shanya Goldberg said. "I really hadn't heard much about the other candidates."

But some students said they voted because they are registered in another county.

The ballots please...

With 19 of 134 Precincts Reported
15.5% 36.7% 46.5%

Survey asks student opinions on proposed housing complex

By Michelle Boykin
Daily Staff Writer

Living in a common dormitory has been low on Cal Poly students' lists of preferred housing lately. But in such a tight housing market, many students have opted to live a second year on campus.

For more than a year the housing department has been throwing around ideas of building additional housing on campus—like apartments and suites—in addition to traditional college dorms.

To help make a decision about what type of housing to build, the Inter-Hall Council (IHC) will conduct a survey over the next week to gather student opinions on the possible new on-campus housing complex.

This survey will help the Cal Poly Housing Office determine if there is actually a need for additional housing on campus, and what the students would like to include.

"This housing is for future Cal Poly students, and who better to ask than the students to find out what they want," said Carole Schaffer, assistant director of Residential Life and Education.

The survey is part of a $72,600 study for the proposed housing addition, according to Alan Pepe, assistant director of Housing and Business Services.

IHC officers will be going door-to-door in the dorms surveying residents, and cut-out surveys will appear in Friday's Mustang Daily.

The survey consists of 23 questions, mostly check boxes and short fill-ins, asking students to name some features they would like to see in a new housing complex.

"We want to know if the students would like apartments, or condos, or townhouses or other possibilities," said IHC treasurer Monti Saroya, also an engineering freshman, and president of Tenaya Hall.

Saroya said upperclassmen's opinions are especially important, since the new housing probably won't be additional dorms and will be geared toward returning students, rather than incoming freshmen.

To get the word out about the survey, IHC members will be wearing "Ask me about housing" buttons, there will be posters...
Free parking for disabled Poly visitors

A new policy allows disabled visitors to park free-of-charge at Cal Poly. Any individual displaying a valid disabled placard or license plates issued by the DMV on their vehicle are entitled to a complimentary disabled parking pass.

Passes are available at the Visitor's Information Booth located at the university entrance on Grand Ave. With the new pass, disabled visitors have the convenience of parking in a number of spaces including staff, sponsored guest, general, metered, limited time zones and, of course, disabled parking slots.

Public Safety Services is informing visitors of this new policy by issuing a written notice on vehicles with valid disabled markings, without a valid Cal Poly parking permit or disabled parking pass. The first notice will be noted by Public Safety as a parking violation warning. The notice is a flyer which has information on where to obtain a pass and which spaces are available for parking in.

A vehicle already having received a notice will be subject to citation for not displaying a pass.

Campus parking regulations don't permit complimentary parking for university students or employees. Permit enforcement will be applicable to all staff, faculty and students not displaying a valid Cal Poly parking permit.

For additional information, call Public Safety Services at 756-6654.

Poly improvisational group seeks fresh, funny material

The Cal Poly Police improv-sational group is trying to drum up some humorous material for a show lampooning life at Cal Poly.

The kind of submissions the group is looking for include one- to three-page written sketches in the spirit of Saturday Night Live. Lively, humorous monologues and rewritten lyrics to a popular song or Broadway show tune. Ideas for development, such as bizarre campus practices and absurd university policies, are also being sought.

Examples of good material include two scenes singing “Anything you do, I can do better.” Miss Manners explaining the Cal Polyester Dress Code and a grumpy old professor entertaining stupid student questions.

A hard copy of all scripts and ideas should be submitted to Al Schnupp in the theatre and dance department.

Graduating? Fellowships available in the State Capitol

Applications for the 1998-99 Assembly Fellowship Program are now available. The eleven-month program offers college graduates the opportunity to become full-time Assembly staff members working on fiscal and policy issues in the State Capitol.

“The Assembly Fellowship Program offers college graduates and mid-career professionals the opportunity to expand their knowledge and understanding of the legislative process,” Assembly Speaker Cruz M. Bustamante said.

Fellows participate in a weekly academic seminar with legislative members, senior staff, journalists, lobbyists and state government officials, earning 12 graduate credits from California State University, Sacramento. Fellows are paid a monthly stipend of $1,707 plus benefits.

Applicants must have earned their undergraduate degree by June 1998. No specific major is preferred. Individuals with advanced degrees are also welcome. For an application call (916) 274-4096. The deadline for submitting applications is Feb. 14, 1998.

Poly's escort service soon to improve with combined programs

Stuck on campus after dark? Don't want to walk alone? Cal Poly's escort service can help, and the program will soon be improved to better assist those in need.

The escort service, run by the university police and the Intrafraternity Council, is joining up with the Sexual Assault Free Environment Resource program (SAFER) on campus to make some changes. These groups are working together to make the escort services more user-friendly, more professional, and to combine the two escort programs for additional service. They also want to get the word out to students about the programs since many students have never heard of it.

The kick off date for the new service is scheduled for Jan. 26. The fraternities won't be providing escort service until this date. The Cal Poly service is currently running Monday through Friday from 5-11 p.m. and Sunday, by appointment, 6-11 p.m. For an escort, call 756-2281. Pick-up locations are in front of the Kennedy Library, University Union, and the Business Building.

There may be dips in the road. But they don't have to be in the workplace.

Heiwlett-Packard is known as much for its pioneering management style as it is for its products. We believe in open communication and intellectual freedom. Respect for people and ideas. Synergy that allows remarkable things to happen with teamwork. It's no wonder HP is the first choice for so many college graduates. And Cal Poly is HP's top recruiting school. We're coming on campus soon to interview CSL. ME, EE, CPE, IE, Business and Finance, EB/RA/MBA MBAs for career and summer positions.

Orientation

Tuesday, February 3rd
Chumash Auditorium
6-9 pm

Interviews

Wednesday, February 4th & Thursday, February 5th
Career Services

To find out more about our positions, check the Career Services Bulletin/website. If you have not arranged for an interview time with HP, be sure to join us at our orientation. We'll have giveaways and a raffle that includes an HP DeskJet printer as well as pizza, drinks and freebies. We'll be filling any remaining interview slots that evening.

Hope you can make it!!

Be sure to check out our HP @ Cal Poly recruiting website to find out how to get an interview with us on campus www.nps.com/Cal Poly HP. For more information about HP and our employment opportunities visit our homepage on the World Wide Web at: www.jobs.hp.com

Emphasis on equal opportunity employer dedicated to affirmative action and work force diversity.

All signs point to Hewlett-Packard.
New on-campus housing may not be fashioned after the conventional red brick dorms, depending on student survey results.

HOUSING from page 1

and flyers in the University Union and radio ads on KCFR. Saroya said there will be several boxes around campus for students to drop their completed survey forms in.

Mechanical engineering freshman Teddy Lawton, president of IHC and Sierra Madre Hall, said IHC hopes to get responses from at least 4,000 students before the Jan. 23 deadline.

The survey was written jointly by IHC and a real estate consulting firm. The Housing Office is proposing a complex that would house approximately 610 students, and would be completed for fall quarter 2001. Two possible sites selected are behind North Mountain, going up Poly Canyon behind the electrical substation, or behind the information booth at the Grand Ave. entrance to campus, Pepe said.

After a competitive bidding process, the San Francisco architectural firm of Gordon, H. Chong & Partners was chosen to do the planning for the complex. The firm has designed buildings for Stanford University, U.C. San Francisco and College of Notre Dame.

The consultants will complete their site detail, market and financial analyses by the end of winter quarter, and the university hopes to have a final recommendation by next summer.

For more information on the survey or the new housing project, call the Cal Poly Housing Office at 756-1226 or visit the project’s web site at www.housing.calpoly.edu, and click on Capital Development.
The breasts and the crotches
I am presented with the same array of images throughout the magazine. Advertisements of beautiful men and women making love to the camera as they try to sell a product to the public's hungry eye. All the models possess the same sort of sensuality come on that clearly suggests the ever popular catchall, "Come and get me, Baby!" And though all the male and female beauties are promoting exact same product, they are waging a silent war. Ads and posters are silently staking something that goes beyond selling a product.

Any spokesperson for Calvin Klein or the Guess? campaign would be quick to point out that their ads are merely an art form. America likes to see beautiful people doing beautiful things. Ads, in a way, represent a nation's fantasy, every enchanting tales of love and lust. They are meant to be fun, not analyzed. After all, what person will really stare at one long enough to question whether or not the way a man's eyes are looking apparently down a woman's shirt signifies an undertaking of male domination's fantasy; very enchanting. Uiles of public's holidays eye. All the models possess the same sort of sensuality came on that clearly suggests the ever popular catchall, "Come and get me, Baby!"

In almost all the popular magazines of America there always seems to be this pose, an exhibit beauty cultivated by the male model towards the female models of America. It never ceases to amaze me that the first mind that has to change before there is a change on the pages of magazines is society's. Somehow, though, that doesn't appear to be in the foreseeable future. What a different world this would be if we opened the pages of a magazine to see, in the majority of the ads, a woman groping a man and looking lasciviously down at his crotch.

Homosexuals don't make good role models
In response to Mr. Ridley's column, "Scout's Honor..." I'd like to point out that he made a false assumption between the civil rights movement and the gay rights movement. The distinction which he blurred and fought for equality among people, while the gay rights movement suggests equality of actions or lifestyle.

A lifestyle is wholly a result of an individual's choice. An alcoholic may indeed have had a genetic predisposition to exhibit that behavior, been abused as a child, began drinking out of enormous inadequacy and been rejected by her peers, but her lifestyle began with one drink and was reinforced through repeated actions. A person who lives an alcoholic lifestyle deserves just as much love and understanding as I can give them. If they choose alcoholism, they should be considered no different than someone who never had the same problem as they do, even though they still have an alcoholic nature.

In the same way as I would never want a protagonist of alcoholism drive my kids to school, I would not want my children's role model, and leader to be a practicing alcoholic. Additionally, I would not want that leader to be a practicing drug user, prostitute, liar or thief. Heterosexual promiscuity is as low as my moral standards are, that's why I'd want in my children's hero as homosexual. I myself have lived before. I have also stolen things directly and indirectly. The key word in all this is, "practicing." Practicing a musical instrument takes a lot of time and effort. Each day, one must spend time working on learning the music. But after a while, it becomes part of one's life, a lifestyle. Even in the same way, patterns of behavior like stealing or smoking pot are developed, a little time at a time until they're a lifestyle. A woman might have the greatest propensity in the world for stealing, yet each she has the choice to act on that nature or not. While a man who's trying to be good and try to be better each day, I don't think I'd give her a key to my house while she's still living that lifestyle.

Peoples' nature reflects in their actions and actions, in turn, reinforce their nature.

Every behavior permeates all areas of life in some way. What I did on my income tax form each year, but try to keep that limited to only that area of my life? That never works. I could have to lie to an audit. I'd have to lie to an audit. The government cannot (and I believe should not) legislate the behavior of consenting adults. But if I ever become a parent, I have the right and duty to make sure the adults entrusted to my children's care live the lifestyle I would want them to imitate.

Even more importantly, parents must not only explain right and wrong to their children, but avoid hypocrisy by relentlessly pursuing what is honorable in their own lives. A mother who eats an apple in the grocery store while shopping or a father who refuses an alcohol can expect nothing different from their children. Every single decision of every day molds and shapes the children into the lifestyle they will pursue in the future. In all that you do, ask yourself, "Do I practice a lifestyle I would want my children to imitate?"

Steve Fairchid is a journalism senior.

420: In on the big marijuana secret
I always laugh when I see the number 420 painted on surfaces around town. When I see it I feel like a hipster, like I am in on a great secret. One day I was buying lunch at the Sandwich Plant and $4.20 came up on the cash register. A feeling of serenity came over me and I said to the clerk, "It's going to be a good day." She smiled, she was in on it too.

The number is everywhere. Look for it today when you're wandering around campus. It's on chalkboards, hidden in lecture halls for campus clubs, scratch into benches, and on banners. I'm surprised that people don't hold up large cardboard signs at sporting events with huge numbers painted in red paint.

I'm not still exactly what the number means. I've been told that 4:20 is the official time to smoke out, that there are 420 cancer-causing chemicals in marijuana smoke and that it is a police code for possession of marijuana.

While the origins of the number are a mystery, I do know that 420 is a holy number to marijuana smokers everywhere. It's a small victory for pot heads every time 420 appears in public. "You're not alone, I smoke pot too." Everyone seems to be getting used to support the cause. My theory is that pot is ILLEGAL FOR A REASON. Sure I supported proposition 215, but I'm not sure we are ready for total legalization.

The civil rights movement was not about the relativism of lifestyles, but of the equality of humans. The government cannot (and I believe should not) legislate the behavior of consenting adults. But if I ever become a parent, I have the right and duty to make sure the adults entrusted to my children's care live the lifestyle I would want them to imitate.

Every behavior permeates all areas of life in some way. What I did on my income tax form each year, but try to keep that limited to only that area of my life? That never works. I could have to lie to an audit. I'd have to lie to an audit. The government cannot (and I believe should not) legislate the behavior of consenting adults. But if I ever become a parent, I have the right and duty to make sure the adults entrusted to my children's care live the lifestyle I would want them to imitate.

Even more importantly, parents must not only explain right and wrong to their children, but avoid hypocrisy by relentlessly pursuing what is honorable in their own lives. A mother who eats an apple in the grocery store while shopping or a father who refuses an alcohol can expect nothing different from their children. Every single decision of every day molds and shapes the children into the lifestyle they will pursue in the future. In all that you do, ask yourself, "Do I practice a lifestyle I would want my children to imitate?"

Nate Lawson is a computer science senior.
I would clone my fiance because then I could have two of the most wonderful things in the world.

Sarah Burgett
Journalism sophomore

I'd say not to clone Bill Clinton or his dog because it's annoying to hear about his dog in the news. I'd rather hear about real news than how his dog and his cat are getting along.

Andrea Miller
Forestry and natural resources freshman

I'd clone my mom. She's a great lady, everybody loves her, and then everyone would be as lucky as I am.

Daniela Medrano
Business junior

I would clone my buddy Mark Mahone because he is the Mac!

Blake Swanson
Business senior

“Clone Kenny (from South Park)! Just in case he doesn’t get resurrected in every episode.”

Jesse Bishop
Ag business junior

“Do you want to have a second chance at life?”

Jesse Bishop
Ag business junior

“Mouthin’ off”

I would clone Tom Cruise because he's really hot! I know that's really shallow, but that's okay.

Marjean Beamer
Ag business senior

Andrea Miller
Forestry and natural resources freshman

“If you could clone one person, who would it be and why?”

I would clone my dad because he spends too much time at work and that way I could spend more time with one of him.

Jeff Johnson
Ag engineering senior

I want to clone myself because if I mess up, I’ll always have a second chance at life.

Mark Jeffrey
Ag systems management senior
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Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide

Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo

AMERICANS

Outback Steakhouse
910 Emes St.

Italian

BackStage Pizza
 Located in U.U. Plaza

Hot Performers
Trio Vanguard

Glider

and more!

SACRAMENTO - A new study sponsored by a business coalition says the number of Californians without health insurance has increased by 40 percent since 1988, but that the number of uninsured children decreased.
The study by the Lewin Group of Arlington, Va., was released Monday by Taxpayers Against Higher Health Costs, a pro-business advocacy coalition of the California Chamber of Commerce, health care providers and health insurance organizations.
John Myers, a co-author of the study, said between 1988 and 1996, the number of Californians without health insurance increased from 4.7 million to 6.6 million. He said one reason was that many Californians have declined coverage because of their increasing shares of premium costs.
The most significant factor is that premiums are going up. Over the past eight to 10 years, a majority of employers have increased the employee share. A lot of employers cover more employees, not dependents," Sheils said.
Sheils said despite that trend, the number of children without health insurance declined from 30 percent in 1988 to 25 percent in 1996. She explained that changes in federal law which expanded Medicaid coverage - known as Medi-Cal in California - to more children of low-income families.
Sheils said his study also concluded that the number of Californians without health insurance would have grown even faster if managed care plans had not expanded during that time period; holding down costs and therefore reducing the number of people declining health care.

Number of Californians without insurance rises

By Doug Williams
Associated Press

Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo

ALPHABETICAL FOLD

American
Carmel Missionary Baptist Church
Pine Tree Café-Colonial Salas
Soup Salad Desert Bistro

Italian
Dolce Vita
located in U.U. Plaza

ITALIAN

GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS

SCORE MORE!!

LSAT 7.5 PTS

Found:
Women's bracelet found in Courtyard between 21 and 22 before Thanksgiving break. Email me and identify/microchip.

SCORE MORE!!

SEIZED CARS from $175:

Porsche, Jaguar, Mercedes, BMW, Corvettes. Also jeeps, 4X4's. Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-218-9902 Call A-2996 for current listings.

EMERGENCY:

FOUND:
Women's bracelet found in Courtyard between 21 and 22 before Thanksgiving break. Email me and identify/microchip.

SCORE MORE!!

SEIZED CARS from $175:

Porsche, Jaguar, Mercedes, BMW, Corvettes. Also jeeps, 4X4's. Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-218-9902 Call A-2996 for current listings.

EMERGENCY:

BUDGETS. COKES & DISMASHERS IMMEODE. OPENING! Apply @ Paso Robles Music Rep locations. Mon-Fri. 3:30 - 5 pm DENNY'S "E" EMBASSY.

Credit Manager Needed At MUSTANG DAILY. Prefer Responsible Student with Office Work Experience. Knowledge of Excel, Microsoft Office Call 756-1143 Starts at $6hr

Data Entry Person, part time flexible hours. $5.25/ hour in Shell Beach. 773-4165

EMPLOYMENT

Kids Club Teacher/STAR Leader/ Team Coordinator. City of Morro Bay: Mon-Fri. 25¢ per hour. Supervise after school programs, organize activities for kids, youth and for teens. $5.61 - $7.96/t. Apply 955, Morro Bay, 772-8278. Open until filled.

"Part time work" - Full time pay. "National sports sales Company is looking for 10 sales representatives who can work Monday - Friday 2pm to 8pm starting Wage $700- $750. Whomever is greatest Call 474-5979 To sell it an review.

EMPLOYMENT


ROOMMATES

Large bedroom in furnished condo available now. 385 N. Chorro St. $600/mo. or 1 room $325/mo. Parking included. Ask for Chad at 547-9933. Room to share with female, 1 Mile from Poly. Clean house. New bath. Room for rent.

RENTAL DOING

2 bedroom house for rent. Call 305-868-1115. $750 per month. Call Mark at 605-854-4415

PRIVATE ROOMS

Need a home? We have a few rooms in duplex. Good Value in student housing. Large rooms in quiet location. Call 744-5800.

HOMES FOR SALE

Buying a house or condo? You need a list of all the listed priced houses & condos in SLO. Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990.
Elway taking light approach to fourth Super Bowl

BY JOHN MOSSMAN
Associated Press

DENVER — In what could be his last hurrah, John Elway hopes to get in the last laugh.

Already bearing the stigma of losing the quarterbacking in three previous Super Bowls, and now leading 1-1 in underdog at this year’s Super Bowl against Green Bay on Jan. 25, the Denver Broncos quarterback can’t rest a chockle.

He’s almost happy-go-lucky in his approach to what could be the final game of his brilliant 15-year career.

Asked on Tuesday if he was putting any extra pressure on himself, Elway said, “No. I’m going out there to do the best I can. That’s all I can do. With the balance we have on offense, it actually takes the pressure off me.”

“I’m going to enjoy this. It’s not the time to feel like you’ve got the weight on your shoulders because the end is near. If anything, I’m going to try to go the other way and enjoy it.”

Deflecting questions about his future — he will make a decision whether to continue playing during the offseason — the 37-year-old Elway insisted he has benefited from a changed perspective.

“Early in my career, the only thing I ever cared about — the only priority that was of any importance — was winning a Super Bowl,” he said. “As you get older, as you get married and have a family and start doing different things outside of football, your priorities change. It’s not that this is not a high priority for me. There are other things that are more important than winning a Super Bowl. It gets put in a different perspective.”

So these Super Bowl losers — the only blemishes in his career — haven’t had any negative effects on his psyche.

“I’ve never considered suicide, if that’s what you’re asking,” he said. “Sure, you’re disappointed. You just hope to get back and make amendment for those losses. I was still young, in my seventh year, the last time we were there. It just took a lot longer to get back than we planned, but we’re getting our shot.”

“This is the best running game I’ve ever had behind me, but it’s not allowed.”

Elway agreed with coach Mike Shanahan, who a day earlier said that this team represents Elway’s best chance for a Super Bowl break-through.

“There’s no difference in our offensive lines,” Elway said. “This is the best running back we’ve ever had. We used to rely so much on the passing game, but now we’ve got great balance.”

“I think this is the best team we’ve ever had, but you never know than never. It will help the individual his place.”

The death alarms coaches and prompted calls for the NCAA to review its rules.

The most recent victim was 21-year-old Jeff Reese of the University of Michigan. He died in December of kidney failure and a heart malfunction while wearing a rubber suit and riding a stationary bike to lose weight.

Eighteen days earlier, University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse wrestler Joseph La Luna, 22, also was wearing a rubber suit and riding an exercise bike when he died trying to shed four pounds.

On Nov. 9, 19-year-old Billy Saylor at North Carolina’s Campbell University tried dying to drop six pounds for a match.

“Defending rules have been in place since 1984, and we’ve never had a shot but tried to follow them,” Saylor said. “We have to do 60 minutes and hope we can get in the game and give ourselves a chance to win. The Giants’ game, we were in until halftime. We did’t take advantage of some opportunities we had in the first half, and they dominated the second half. The Washington game, we’re up 10-0, then 19 plays later they score 35 points. So that one was over by halftime. The Niners’ game was over in the first quarter.”

Ely will dance across television in Hula Bowl this Sunday on ESPN

By Christopher Clark
Associated Press

OVERLAND PARK, Kan. — The NCAA, jacked by the recent killings of about three wrestlers trying to make their weight classes, announced rule changes Tuesday that put new restrictions on the ways wrestlers shed pounds to make weight.

Among the changes, effective immediately:

Wrestlers may not use saunas for water loss, and rubber suits and induced vomiting cannot be used for any reason. NCAA rules already bar laxatives, fluid restrictions, saunas for water loss, and rubber suits for any reason. NCAA rules define a hot room as a room with a temperature above 79 degrees.
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